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25 years building homes and hope in Bryan and College Station

B/CS Habitat celebrates 25th anniversary
B/CS Habitat for Humanity celebrated its 25th anniversary with a special ceremony in September. The event served as an
opportunity to reflect on the last 25 years, the nearly 250 homes built, the wonderful families who live in them and the
tremendous community support that has made it all possible.
Volunteers and donors were honored, along with Habitat homeowners who have paid off their mortgages. Highlighting the
evening were presentations from the first and second Habitat homeowners in B/CS and a special address from Texas A&M
Women’s Basketball Coach Gary Blair. Read more at www.habitatbcs.org/25

Top Left: Dr. L.A Love, who grew up in a Habitat home in Bryan and emceed the event, with Coach Gary Blair. Top Right:
Homeowner Ida Henderson, homeowner Janice Kelley, Trish Burk, Louise and Jim Davis and homeowners Amelia and Victor
Gonzalez. Bottom Left: Guests look at photos of Habitat from the last 25 years. Bottom Right: Habitat homeowners who paid
off their mortgages are honored.

Join Habitat and help us build homes and hope for deserving families!

DONATE NOW

Isabel McPartlin and Sua Lee named Volunteers of the Month
B/CS Habitat for Humanity is pleased to name Isabel
“If I had set up the ReStore booth at the expo by myself,”
McPartlin and Sua Lee the volunteers of the month. They
said Ryan Pierce, Habitat Director of Communications, “I’m
deserve special recognition for their help in planning and setting afraid it would have been pretty plain, with a basic table and
up for Habitat’s 25th
brochures. But Isabel picked out a glass
anniversary event last
table and chairs, rugs and décor out of the
month. But their
ReStore and arranged it all so that the booth
service to Habitat, and
felt like a room in a Victorian house in New
specifically to the
Orleans. Not only is she really talented, she’s
ReStore, has been
devoted to using her talents to serve others.”
ongoing for several
Isabel also served as a table captain at
years.
the Community Builders Breakfast, Habitat’s
For the 25th
annual fundraiser. And when her business
anniversary, Isabel
network put on a marketing seminar, they
and Sua assisted with
gave their proceeds to Habitat.
decorations, helping
Sua also started as a volunteer at the
plan the look and feel
ReStore. In 2011 and 2012 she volunteered
of the event. Both have Sua and Isabel (in black) with Marci Collins and Terri Martin over 125 hours before she was hired to work
of the ReStore at Habitat’s 25th anniversary event. full time at the store. Her work ethic and
an eye for decorating
and interior design, but
sense of style and design made her
also pitched in with the hard work of setting up tables and
invaluable, both as a volunteer and employee. While no longer
chairs.
an employee, she is always still willing to help with anything.
Isabel is a regular volunteer (and shopper) at the ReStore.
“First, Sua was a blessing to the ReStore when she showed
She is exceptionally good at repurposing old furniture and
up as a volunteer and took over setting up the Christmas
décor and is a great help in the store with displaying inventory. display,” said Marci Collins, long-time ReStore employee. “We
Isabel has also helped the ReStore set up booths at the Home showed her what we had and she took off and set up a fantastic
and Garden Expo.
area. Then she became our blessing when she became a
ReStore employee. Her work ethic
and enthusiasm inspired us all.
Habitat starts three homes and dedicates one in Sept./Oct.
She was a true asset to our
ReStore family.”
Habitat started three new homes in
Thanks Isabel and Sua!
September, all next to each other on Frankfort
Street in Bryan. If construction and funding go
well, hopefully the families can move in by
Sept./Oct.
Christmas!
Lunch Donors
Earlier this month, Habitat dedicated the
Local restaurants donate lunch to
Marquez Family home! It was a wonderful day
our volunteers Tuesday-Friday. We
for the family of seven (pictured) as they moved
are grateful for their support!
into their new five-bedroom house.

A Message from Executive Director Marco Maina
October 16, 2014, was declared B/CS Habitat for Humanity Day
by the Bryan and College Station city councils in honor of our 25th
anniversary in the twin cities. It was on October 16, 1989, that
Habitat for Humanity International sent Sam Sharp a letter to
officially approve the new Habitat affiliate in Bryan and College
Station.
We are extremely proud of our Habitat families that have built
better lives for themselves. And we are exceedingly grateful to those
in our community who have built this organization and nearly 250
homes.
As we reflect on the past, we certainly have cause for celebration and thanksgiving. But
it’s also time to look ahead to the next 25 years. There are still many local families in need
of decent housing. And the rising cost of living in B/CS only makes the need and
challenges more acute.
We have a wonderful legacy on which to build our future. Let’s continue, holding on to
the tremendous faith of our founders and the relentless hope and determination of our
families. Together we can and will serve many more of our neighbors.

Thanks to:
Blue Baker
Caffé Capri
Cheddar’s
Chuy’s
CiCi’s Pizza
Cotton Patch
Crestview Retirement Center
Dickey’s BBQ
Freddy’s
Freeb!rd’s
Grub Burger Bar
Jimmy John’s
KFC
Must be Heaven
Olive Garden
Potbelly Sandwich Shop
Raising Cane’s
Subway
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